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This,space®, in a newspaper, the masthead, where the names
and positions of the staff members, as well as the affiliations of
the publication are made known.
This edition is unique. Thet-p will be no other liké it
hereafter, ~sin®| it was written by members of the faculty for thé
entering students; hence the absence of names.
We siHerely hqpft'that you; will '-'come out wherever you
are” and let us put your name in this.splge. We need editors,
reporters, business^¡staff members, photographers,- cartoonists,
, columnists, and feature writers to turn out a newspaper that
sh o uld;« one of the. finest in the, state. Those who are inter, ested should without delay contact any member of the Com
munication Skills Department staff.

Looking Forward
"Push-button telegraphj^Ri new era of faster, finer Western
Union Service.” That quotation, which came from an advertisement
in the August 30 issue of the Saturday Evening Post, points out the
present trend in industry toward the increased use of instruments and
"gadgets.” and so the die is cast in industry. The day of brawny "pushand-haul” !worker is in its twilight, and we are in the dawn of the
skilled technician’s era. The need for brain work rather than physical
labor is an important change in industry, because it now becomes
apparent that a new kind of technical education is the only answer to
this nedd. All along the line there is a demand for higher skills, for
technicians who stand mid-way between a high school diploma and a
college degree. These technicians, according to Mr. Dutton in the
•Saturday Evening Post, will be specialists in the service work that sur
rounds the new robots and gadgets. He—or she—helps in the labor
atory, knows something of chemistry, physics, metallurgy; of photo
electric cells, X-rays, fluoroscopes, microphones, and magnetizers.
An increasingly greater number of technical men and women will
be needed in the next ten yeSf^to install,^ffieratS and interpret the
instruments of modern industrial technology. The supply of such
trained technicians, at present, is nowhere near enough to fulfill the
demands of an industry such as has been developed in-our part of the
state as well as in other sections of the country. The most apparent
solution to this problem of supply and demand seems to be the estab
lishment of just such technical institutes as this one, the objective
being to produce trained technical personnel who will act as assistants
to degree men in the technical fields. We are, then, vitally interested
in the fact that industry has turned toward instrumentation; that this
will demand an increased personnel of skilled technicians; that indus
try will need you, who are reading this, and need you desperately.

You

—

Why are you here? This question^Sy be answered by pointing
out the needs which (Sused you to consider the institute as a logical
step in your training. First offall, you have probably felt a rather
definite need for further training ft| n a particular technical field. This
is true whether you are a recent graduate, or have been away from the
classroom and shop for several years. It would seem to follow also
that you felt the need for broader experience, more background, before
venturing into the high® competitive fields of industry, business, or
the technical professions. Finally, your presence here indicates an
awareness of the changes in our society and in our culture because you
realized that without preparation you; cannot hope to fit yourself suc
cessfully into the role of a happy; contented, financially stable citizen.
You can probably think of other reasons for coming here which are
more important to you as an individual.
This school, and the other ^clinical institutes, have been planned
to carry out the needs that youMave felt, and it is hoped that, with
your cooperation, the program will be eminently successful for you, and
for the community in which you will live and work.

The Institooter
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